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'THE STORE THAT UNDERSELLS BECAUSE IT SELLS FOR CASH"

UNREST GERMANY ' For Today Bargain Friday We Have Arranged Another One of Our Jnatly O
nFamous Half-Pric-e Remnant Sales o.

Thla Time Yon Have Cnolce From Oar Entire Remnant Stock of
Importance of Freshness and Georgette Crepes, Chiffons, Nets, Laces, Embroideries, Ribbons
Ardor Is Realized by Foe,

The Georgette Crepes come in all grades, in plain colors and novelties also Marquisettes. Chiffons oSays French Statesman. and Chiffon Clotha In plain colors and printed effects: also Silk and Cotton Nets; Ribbons In plain- colors and novelties, and Laces and Kmbroiderles of every description. Choice from all UARUA1X FRI-
DAY

a
AX ONE-HA- LF THE JUHKbT BE.UXAXT 1"HJ I'LS. o

Kene to Denle -- So Phone or Mall Orders aad None Bent C. O. D.

PEACE PLOT IS EVIDENCE

Berlin's Claim to Alsace-Lorrain- e

on Ground of Karly Possession
Is Refuted by Jules Cam-bo- n,

Foreign Secretary.

1 PARIS, Juno 21. Jules CamKon, gen-

eral secretary of the Ministry of For-
eign Affairs, declared that the entrance
of America into the war had caused
serious unrest In Germany, In the
course of an Interview with a corre-
spondent of the Associated Press today.
He said:

"In the hearts of the French people
.who welcomed General Pershing there
was, first of all. the desire to reply
Tto the enthuslastio reception which
the American people grave the French
delegates, but there was also some-
thing- else equally important. A feel-
ing of serious unrest was caused in
Germany by the entry Into the struggle
of a country which brings to the allies,
together with its entire strength, a
freshness and ardor which have not
been diminished by three years of war.
Germany feels that the Americans,
once engaged in the struggle, will not
give up. It is to prevent this cement-
ing of close ties that it is multiplying
its efforts to spread dissension among
the allies.

Swiss Intrigue Is Evidence.
"The- - Incident of the Swiss Socialist

Orlmm's intrigue in Russia reveals
Germany's handiwork and is one of the
straws showing how uneasy and
troubled Berlin is because of America.
In France everyone realizes that this
uneasiness and fear are Justified."

In regard to the publication of the
peace programme of the German ma-
jority Socialists at Stockholm, SL Cam-
bon said:

"It proves that their alms coincide
with those of their government, es-
pecially on the AlBatian "question, which
is to be the big question when ne-
gotiations begin. The American public
must know that all our questions, such
as those concerning economic, colonial,
maritime, indemnity and Belgian mat-
ters, must yield before it and according
to its solution posterity will know who
triumphed."
' M. Cambon then refuted the claim
that Alsace-Lorrain- e was originally
German territory which was wrested
away by the French. He said that
Lorraine was French in population and
language and was given to France by
treaty in the, eighteenth century. As
for Alsace, the Minister said that it
came to France as a reward for French
services in the Thirty Years' War, and
while its mixed population spoke Ger-
man, it always preferred French domi-
nation.

Alsatians Desire Ghaaxe.
The Alsatians, continued iL Cambon,

'Were faithful and genuine patriots who
Were now counting on President Wil-
son's doctrine that people should be
governed according to their desires.

Kefcrrlng to President Wilson's Flag
day address, the Foreign Secretary said
that It was a great success in France
because of the precision of the Presi-
dent's declaration, the loftiness of his
viewpoint and the moderation with
which he expressed his war aims.

"Many Frenchmen." he continued,
"count on President Wilson to maintain
the moral character of the war and
Interpret for the allies the high ideal
which animates all."

Turning to the Greek situation, M.
Cambon said that the French govern-
ment did not think it necessary to takeany coercive measures regarding

residence, because his role
henceforth was estimated as

BUTTE AWAITS PROBE

anrvtxG COMPANIES WILL receive
FEDERAL MEDIATORS,

Sew Miners' Vnlon .Alleged to Be ten-

der Domination of Industrial
Workers of World.

BUTTE, Mont., June 21. The strikes
called by the Metal Mine Workers'
L'nion against the mining companies
of Butte for $6 a day, and by the elec
tricians against the Montana Power
Company and the mining companies for
it! daily and recognition of the demands
of the miners, continued today without
change. The mining companies stated
that some additional men reported for
fluty, but that the miners at work
are less than 10 per cent of the normal
force.

The coming of J. F. McBride and W.
II. Rogers, mediators of the Depart
ment of Labor at Washington, Is
awaited anxiously by the Metal Mine
AVorkers' Union. Mr. Rogers Is ex
pected to arrive tomorrow. The min-
ing companies announced that they will
recelvo the mediators, but that the
companies will not confer with the
Metal Mine Workers' Union, which the
mining companies say is controlled by
the Industrial Workers of the World.

The mediators, it was said, will do
nothing more on arrival at first than
to investigate conditions. They are to
report to Secretary Wilson, of the La-
bor Department. Mr. McBride recently
settled the metal miners strike In Ari
zona and is now at Tooele. Utah, where
smelter workers have struck.

The Metal Mine Workers' Union held
its regular closed meeting and adopted
its constitution today.

POSLAM ALL

QUALITY AND

HEALING ENERGY

Would you be surprised and pleased
to awake some morning? to find thatyour torturing; Eczema, your disfigur
ing-- and embarrassing skin affection,
had wholly disappeared?

This has been the experience of many
after brief treatment with Poslam. the

'quick-actin- g skin remedy, which pos
sesses the most highly concentrated
healing energy, and which Is intended
and made effective for the very purpose
or aiding YOU to have a better, health
ler and more sightly skin.

Sold everywhere. For free sample
write to Emergency Laboratories,
It! West 47th St, New York City.
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Left General Roop. Chief e--f Staff, Read of War Of Division. Rlirat A nbuudor Georga Balthmetief f. Head
of Commission .Representing; 'ew Provisional Government of Russia.

RUSSIA IS FOR WAR

Ambassador Bakhmetieff De

clares Militarism Must Fall.

IN VICTORY ONLY IS PEACE

Pctrograd Dispatches Say Soldiers'
and Workmen's Congress Adopts

Resolution Demanding Re-

sumption of Offensive.

WASHINGTON, June 21 The Rus
sian mission, headed by Special Am
bassador B. A. Bakhmetieff, waa en-

tertained by President Wilson at a
state dinner at the White House to-
night with members of the Cabinet.
Congressional leaders and high offi
cials of tho Army and Xavy present.

Ambassador Bakhmetieff today ac-
cepted an invitation from Vice-Pre- si

dent Marshall to address the Senate
next Tuesday. This afternoon he re-
ceived a visit from William J. Bryan,
who happened to be passing through
Washington.

Russia's consecration to a war to
the end with German autocracy was
avowed today by Special Ambassador
Bors A. Bakhmetieff, head of the Rus-
sian mission here. In a statement to the
American people. "Only through vic
tory, he said, can a stable world
peace and the fruits of the Russian
revolution be secured.

"The Russian people thoroughly un-
derstand and are fully convinced that
it is absolutely necessary to root out
the autocratic principles which under-
lie and are represented by German mili-
tarism, which threatens the peace, the
freedom and the happiness of the
world."

LONDON', June 21. Dispatches from
Petrograd to the Exchange Telegraph
Company say that the Congress of Sol-
diers' and Workmen's Delegates from
the whole of Russia yesterday voted
confidence in the provisional govern-
ment and unanimously adopted a reso-
lution demanding an immediate re-
sumption of the offensive and the re-
organisation of the army. A war cab-
inet was formed. Including the leaders
of the Russian army and navy and
technical representatives.

NEW PROJECTS DESIRED

MR. SITVTVOTT TO OFFER AMEND- -

MEM TO FOOD BILK..

Expenditure of 20,0OO,0OO to Reclaim
Oregon and Other I.andi by Irri-

gation to Be Proposed.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
ington, June 21. Representative Sin- -
nott has prepared and will offer an
amendment to the pending food supply
bill authorizing the President to ex-
pend not more than 120,000.000 out of
the $150,000,000 carried by the bill, in
constructing Northwest Irrigation proj-
ects, in accordance with the terms of
the "reclamation act.

Mr. Slnnott takes the position that
the food bill Is designed to Increase
crop production next year and there-
after, as well as to increase the food
supply this year, and as the building
of new irrigation projects will help
accomplish this end. and as Oregon has
several feasible projects which can be
built when money is available, he
thinks his amendment germane.

He says there are .at least two proj
ects in Oregon, partially completed,
which could be made ready for crops
next season. If work should begin
within a month.

SEA FIGHT IS PREDICTED

GERMAN EXPKRT BAYS NAVAL BAT- -
TLB WILL BB FORCED.

Only Meana of Eadlaa Bobmartae
Menace Is Declared to Be Engage

meat Between Great Fleet.

COPENHAGEN, June El. The steady
continuance of the submarine campaign
will, in the opinion of Captain Kuehl
wetter, the naval expert of tha "Berlin
Lokal Ansel ger, ultimately force a gen
eral naval battla between the British
and German fleets as the only means
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of ending the submarine menace. Cap-
tain Kuehlwetter blames the good
weather for the falling off In number
of submarine victims. He argues that
the weather permits small submarine
chasers to venture further to sea. to
shoot better and to detect periscopes
easier.

In this argument the critic is quite
Impartial, as he equally blames storms
for the failure to secure better re-
sults in May. The other well-school-

naval writers generally follow the Ad-
miralty Instructions to treat the May
results as practically as satisfactory
as those of April and to describe the
entente counter measures as a com-
plete failure. They all accept the es-
timate of the Wolff bureau, the offi-
cial news agency, that new tonnage is
only one-fift- h of that destroyed.

10,000 AVIATORS URGED

AMERICA COVLD EVD WAR WITH
FLYERS, SAY FRENCHMEN.

Billion Dollars la Estimated Cost of
Frot-tdlna-; 100,000 Alrvlanr

and 20,000 Pilots.

NEW TORK, June 21. After an in-
spection of the Army aviation field at
Mineola, the delegation of Krench
aviators who arrived In this country
yesterday to train American airmen.
Issued a statement in which they said:

The United States could end the
war at once, making possible a de-
cisive victory over Germany for the
allies, if it could supply 10,000 avia
tors now.- -

WASHINGTON. June 21 A billion
dollars probably would be required to
put 100,000 American airplanes and
10.000 to 20.000 aviators into the war.
Allan It. Hawley. president of the
Aero Club of America, today told a

of the House military
affairs committee. He declared 25,-0-

aviators could do morn toward end-
ing the war than 1,000,000 additional
soldiers.

Mr. Hawley predicted that the day
of transatlantic air lines was at hand.no are now. manufacturing air
cruisers capable of crossing tbe At-
lantic and have both the pilor and
the Instruments needed for piloting
them," he said.

UNRULY AUSTR1ANS MOVED

Troops Are Called to JLcadvlIle,
. Colo., to Aid Officials.

LEADVILLE, Colo., June 21. Forty- -
two Austrian prisoners at the County
Jail, held on charges of evading the
selective draft law", were removed to a
special train today by National Guards-
men brought from Denver by United
States Marshal Burrls after threats had
been made by their countrymen here
to free them. The men were taken to
Salida, where they were arraigned and
held for hte Federal grand Jury at
Pueblo.

A crowd of Austrian friends and rela
tives of the prisoners followed the men
to the station, singing native war songs
and making threats, but thero was no
violence.

The troops were requested of Mar
shal Burrls last night after Sheriff
Schrader had found it impossible to
control the crowds which surrounded
the Jail.

LIFEBOATS FIRED UPON

British Admiralty Charges German
Submarine With Wanton Killing:.

PARIS, June 21. A German sub-
marine that torpedoed a British
steamer turned its guns en the life-
boats and killed elfrht of the occupants,
the Admiralty announced tonight.

"One of our patrol boats of the Brit-
tany flotilla," the statement says,
"picked up B0 men belonging to a sub-
marined British steamer and drove off
with Its guna two submarines which
were still close to the boats in which
the British crew had taken refuge the
night before. A patrol boat of the
name flotilla saved 40 men from a
British steamer. The submarine which
torpedoed her turned its guns on the
lifeboats, killing eight of the

MARTIAL1.AW PROCLAIMED

Criminals In Western Siberia Plan
to Plunder Banks.

PETROGRAD. Juno 11- - Martial law
has been proclaimed in Tomsk. West-
ern Siberia, because of wholesale mur
ders and robberies committed by crimi-
nals, who had Joined the forces of
militant anarchists.

The arrest followed the exposure of
a .plot to plunder all the banks and
strops and assassinate the leaders of
civic organizations.
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GIRLS ARE TO FIGHT

Russian Young Women Organ-
ize Own Regiment.

EARLY SERVICE IS LIKELY

Fair Commander Already Veteran,
Having Sustained Two Wounds

While on Firing Line Male
Soldiers Not Friendly.

PETROGRAD, June 21. The "Com-
mand of Death." which is the official
title of the women's regiment raised
by the twice wounded girl officer Vera
Buitchkareff, will bo reviewed today by
Minister of War Kerensky. The regi-
ment will have its first public parade
Sunday and will leave in a fortnight
for the front, probably for the Minsk
sector.

Tho Associated Press correspondent,
who visited tha barracks in Torgvaga
street, found posted at the gate a
little blutf-eya- d sentry in a soldier's
khaki blcuse, short breeches, green
forage cap, ordinary woman's black
stockings and neat shoes. The sentry
was Marya Skrydloff, daughter of Ad-
miral Skrydloff, of theBaltic fleet and Minister of Marine.

Inside there wera four large dormi
tories, the beds without bedding andstrewn with heavy soldier's overcoats.
In tho courtyard 300 girls were atdrill, mostly between 18 and 25 years
or age, or good physique and many of
them pretty. They wore their hair
short or had their heads entirely
shaved. They were drilling under tho
instruction of a male sergeant of theVolynsky Regiment and inarched to an
exaggerated goose step.

Girls Highly Educated.
Commander Lieutenant Buitchkareffexplained that most of the recruits

were from the higher educational
academics or secondary schools with
a few peasants, factory girls and
servants. Some married women were
accepted but none who had children.
The girl commander said:

"We apply the-- rigid system of dis
cipline of the army.
rejecting the new. principle of eoldler

Having no time to
Inure the girls gradually to hardships,
we Impose a Spartan regime from the
first. They sleep on boards without
bedclothes, thus immediately ellmlnat
ing the weak. Tho smallest breach of
discipline is punished by expulsion
In disgrace.

"The ordinary soldier o food is fur
nished by the guards' equipage corps.
We rise at 4 and drill dally from 7 to
11 and again from 1 to 6. The girls
carry the cavalry carbine, which Is
five pounds lighter, than the regular
army rifle. On our first parade I re
quested any girl whose motives were
frivolous to step out. Only one did
so, but later many who were unable
to stand tho privations left us.

Official Recoa-nlrlo- a Given.
"We are fully official and are al

ready entered on tlje list of regiments.
Lnitormi and auppiies ara received
from the Ministry of War, to which
we render account and present reports.
Yesterday the commander of the Petro
grad military district reviewed us and
expressed his satisfaction. I am con-
vinced that wa will excel tha mala
fighters."

Asked as to tha attitude of tha male
army. Commander Buitchkareff said
that only the Volynsky Regiment.
which led tha Petrograd revolution.
was really favorable.

The regimental cleric is Madame Bar

Stedraan in Sunday- -

. A Closing Out of Broken Lines Women's

Nobby Wool Sweater Coats
Many Popular and Different Styles C0 OiP
in New Staple and Sport Colors DO, yO

The most fashionable styles Included In this special sal of
women's fine all-wo- ol Sweater Coats. They come In all stapla
and new sports colors and In all sizes for the seaside, moun-
tain, sports or outdoor wear no other grartnent is more appropri-
ate or convenient. Don't fall to vuit this sale before purchasing?
elsewhere.

Don't Fail to Profit by This Extraordinary
Sale of Women's Undermuslins
Gowns, Skirts, Chemise and Combina- - CTQs
tion Suits in Dozens of Styles, Friday JsO

In addition to the special offerings listed for our great June
Sale of Undermuslins. we have arranged this important under-price- d

item. Dozens of styles in Gown. Envelope Chemise, Skirts
and Combination Suits of fine materials and trimmings of dainty
laces and embroideries are to be closed out far below regular
selling prices. Garments worth to two and three times the abovefigures.

A Special Uttderpricing of

Women's Fine Jap Crepe Suits
Fashionable Two-Piec- e Styles with (JZ ( aT
belt, large collar, pockets, at ZsJ

Cool, comfortable Summer Suits, made of fine quality Jap
Crepe. They are shown in the most fashionable two-piec- e styles,
with large collar, belt and novelty pockets. They come in plain
colors, yellow, pink, blue, green, white, etc.. and are trimmed
In a pleasing manner with checked materials that blend, or incontrasting colors. You'll save a worth while amount by select-ing at this sale.

Store Opens
at 8:30 A.M.

Saturdays
at 9 A.M.

bara itukovlshikof f, editor of the
weekly Woman and Kconomy and
author of some admirable stories. She
said that Mme. Kerensky intended to
join the regiment, not as a soldier, but
as a Sister of Mercy.

GOLDFARB TALKS PEACE

SOCIALIST FllOX AMERICA RE- -'

PORTS AT STOCKHOLM,

Declaration la Made That Party In
t. lilted States la Strictly Neutral

and Thoroughly International.

STOCKHOLM. June 81. Dr. Max
Goldfarb, one of the American Social-
ists who have arrived here, declares in
a report submitted to the Dutch-Scandinavi-

committee that:
"Although the United States is al-

ready in tha war, I can say that the
position of the American Socialist
party as a whole is strictly neutral and
thoroughly International."

The report calls for the creation of
a permanent Socialist committee to
work for a permanent peace.

Dr. Goldfarb told the committee that
he spoke In the name of the American
Socialist party, which, he said, "is heart
and soul with you and will gladly
abide by your decisions, tending to
sava the world from tho horrors of
war." His report declares further that
there is no war feeling among the mass
of workers of America.

Socialist leaders in this country say
D. Goldfarb is not authorized to act
on behalf of the party. Abraham Cahan,
editor of the Forward, said Dr. Gold-
farb was not an American but a Rus-
sian 'citizen.

BELGIAN POWER WANES

RESISTANCE CRUSHED SLOWLY.
SATS ADMIRAL MERCIER.

Beaolnttons Sympathy Adopted by
Churchmen's Aaaoriatlon of Amer-

ica Acknowledged.

NEW TORK. June 11. Belgium's re-
sisting power Is slowly being crushed
by German oppression, according to a
letter from Cardinal Mereler, arch-
bishop of Malines, made publlo today
by tho Rev. Dr. William T. Manning,
rector of Trinity parish. The cardinal's
letter was an acknowledgment of res-
olutions adopted by the Churchmen's
Association here last January, express-
ing sympathy and support for tho Bel-
gian causa. It reads:

"The appreciation you show of our
efforts to stem the tide of unrighteous-
ness, which more and more tends to
overcome tha stubborn and Just re-

sistance of our people to all the wrongs

n
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ALDER AT WEST PARK
only today and tomorrow Lovely Ethel

Clayton and Rockclif fe Fellowes In a power-
ful, Burprisinff drama of modern life and
a pampered and petted young wife who
rebelled

'Man's Woman'
Myrtle person

novelty
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Inflicted upon them, bears us up in
our struggle. Constant flows
from our hearts in recognition both of
the moral support which you all in
America hold out to us in our trial,
and the no less lavish material aid so

extended to us by tho Com-
mission for Relief in Belgium."

NEW KING PLEDGES

Greek Ruler Promises to
With.

ATHENS. Juno 21. The official Ga-
zette prints tha following letter sent
by King Alexander to Premier Zaimis:

"I am following with the utmost in-
terest the effort for the
restoration or the unity of the country.
As for myself, remaining the faithfulguardian of the charter

"The
that fits.

"The supreme test of i ha
has come. We must all speak.

TjinaH Rnh.rn Tour own

Xenses Bphero in gold-fille- d

SS.30
Lenses SDhero (curved) In

Extra! For Friday
100 Styles in New

Cretonnes
29c Yard

We know of no Knowing- - to com-
pare with this In variety of deMgrns
and colorinp-- or in valu-'cy1vln- More
than 100 different styles, in medium,
Itffht and dark color Cretonnes,
eui table for drapes, curtains, furni-ture and box coverings, spreads, oil-lo-

baits, etc. see for your-
self what an Important sale this is.

Extra! For Friday
Men's Sport Shirts 98c

A well-know- n and reliable make
of men's Sport Shirts in styles with
short sleeves. All sizes, 14 to It1,:,
in plain colors and in neat stripes.

Extra! For Friday
Men's SportShirts $1J5

Another especially lot
of men's Sport Shirts high-gra- de

Shirts In styles with short sleeves.
All sizes. 14 to 16 Vs. in stripes and inplain colors.

Extra! For Friday
Women's Fiber Silk

Hose at 23c Pair
A special underpriclng of a fine

line of women's black fiber silk boot
Hose in all sizes; perfect-fittin- g
Hosiery, with reinforced heel and toe.

The Most in Value The Best in Quality

gratitude

generally

FAITH

Co-oper-

Powers..'

government's

conntltutlonal

drink"

underprlced

Closes
at 5:30 P. M.

Saturdays
at P. M.

D

and convinced of the good intentions ofpowers. I am willing
sincerely with them in maintaining

thus bringing about a re-
conciliation of the different elements
of the nation."

M'NARY GOVERNS SENATE

Oregon's Xn Senator Occupies
t's Chair.

OREGON IAN" NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington. June 31. Senator McNary had
his first experience presiding of-
ficer of the Senate today.

Vice-Preside- nt Marshall was called
away and asked the Oregon Senator
to wield gavel In his absence.

embarrassments arose, Sena-
tor Sherman spoke during the two
hours Senator McNsry prenlded.

After turn on the Q
links then

It cools It quenches
thirst. A tasty topper Jfor your lunch.
Brewed under patented
process by the
PORTLAND BREWING CO.

Sold Throughout the Northwest.

President's Message
April 16. 1S17:
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